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Thou whose beauty 
Knows no duty

Due to love that moves thee never,

Thou that Rivest 
Death and liveet

On the death of thy sweet giving.
Notnor careet"**

Though thy acorn leave no love living.

Thou whose rootless 
Flower is fruitless 

As the pride its heart incloses,
But thine eyes are

7 words^Ike spoken*roses.

Thou whose grace is 
In men’s faces

Fierce and way ward as thy will is, 
Thou whose peerless 
Eyes are tearless

And thy thoughts as cold sweet lilies.

“That mill Qk 1 Denis, and for Frank’s 
beautiful ring, which he gave you when you 
were engaged !”

A shiver, not caused by the biting wind, 
ran through Denis’slight figure, but she did 
not answer her sister’s speech.

“ Were you dull, duckie !”
“ No, not at first I looked at the pretty 

thin» in the window, such lovely sashes 
and flowers and bows : and then I saw some 
ladies in a carriage driving along to the pan
tomime. I wished we could have gone as 
we did last year with Frank ! Do you re

member you had on a blue dress, one of font 
---- seau, and how much you were admired,

ThouUhat takest
Wrecks of loves to strew behind thee. 

Whom the swallow 
Sure should follow.

Finding summer where we And thee.

Thou that wakest 
Hearts and breakest.

And thy broken hearts forgive thee. 
That wilt make no 
Pause and take no

Gift that love for love might give thee,

Thou that bindest 
Eyes and blindest.

Serving worst who served thee longest ; 
Thou that speakeet,
And the weakest

Heart is his that was the strongest ;

Thoughtvrith1 reason ;
Think what girts are ours for giving ; 

Hear what beauty 
Owes of duty

To the love that keeps it living.

Dust that covers
Song blowa^offwlth breath that brightens ; 

Their white ashes
Burst in bloom that lives and lightens.

Had they bent not 
_ Head or lent not 
Bar to love and amorous duties,

Songhad never
Love, the least of all their beauties.

Women yet by men’s love cherished. 
All our dearest

Had they lovefnot, aifhadpenshed. 

If no fruit is
_ „ Of tty beauties.
Tell me yet, since none may win them. 

What and wherefore 
„ Love should care for 

Of all good things hidden in them ! 
XIII.

Pain for profit
If the lips that lure their lover’s 

Hold no treasure 
Past the measure 

Of the lightest hour that hovers.

Gifts or thefts for grace or guerdon. 
Love that misses 
Fruits of kisses

Long will bear no thankless burden.

If they care not 
Though love were not,

If no breath of his bum through them.
Song from sorrow,

Fear teach hope the way to woo them.
XVI.

Grief has measures 
Soft as pleasure’s, t

Fear has moods that hope lies deep in, 
Songs to sing him.
Dreams to bring him.

And a red-roee bed to sleep in.

Hope with fearless 
Looks and tearless

Lies and laughs too near the thunder ; 
Fear hath sweeter

Joy by daytime 
Mis his playtime

Full of songs loud mirth takes pride in ; 
Nigbt and morrow 
Weave round sorrow 

Thoughts as soft as sleep to hide in.

Graceless face*.
Loveless graces

Are but motes in light that quicken, San ds  ̂that rundown
Rose leaves dead ere Autumn sicken, 

xx.
Fair and fruitless 
Charms are bootless 

Spells to ward off age’s peril ;vard off age’s p 
nps that give r 
Love shall live iLove shalTlive not 

Eyes that meet not eyes are sterile.

But the beauty 
Bound in duty

Fast to love that falls off never.
Love shall cherish 
Lest It perish.

Audits root bears fruit tor ever.—Belgravia.

A DANGEROUS EXPERI-

PROLOGUE.

“I wish”—a slight hesitation in the 
sweet tones of the speaker—“ to tell this 
ring.”

“ We make it a rule in our trade never to 
purchase these articles ; in fact we have no 
sale for them,” replied the jeweller.

“ Oh, very well ; can you recommend me 
a respectable pawnbroker !”

“ No ; I can’t say that I know of one.”
A spasm of pain passed over the young 

woman’s face at this answer, an expression 
of deep, intense, poignant disappointment. 
She moved without a word of reply to leave 
the shop. The jeweller caught the look of 
sorrow, and thought she had burst into tears. 
He was kind-hearted, and the appearance of 
the would-be vendor of the ring spoke in 
her favour. The man who may steel him
self against a pretty young girl in dis
tress must be made of unusually hard ma-

1 girl,
table !

“ Here, here,” he cried, “ my _ 
stay ; don’t go away. Are you m trou!
Can I help yon !”

At his words she turned back to the coun
ter. She had overcome her emotion and 
completely recovered her self-control The 
door of tiie shop was open ; he closed it, and 
placed a chair for the young woman.

“ Are you short of money ! he proceeded. 
“ What is wrong with you !” Let me see the

gfhe produced a case from which the 
jeweller took a turquoise ring. He glanced 
at it professionally to examine the value of 
the stones and gold ; then he looked at the 
woman. There was a style about her very 
different from the class of persons who 
usually wished to part with their jewels, and 
an air of having always lived among perfect 
appointments and in the midst of uncon
scious luxury, which puzzled the jeweller and 
at once roused his curiosity.

“ It would be a pity for a girl like you to 
go to a pawnbroker’s,” said he, after a 
scrutiny which had been bestowed upon the 
owner of the ring as much as upon the ring 
itself. I advise you not to sell the ring. 
It will be worth a great deal more lor you to 
wear as an ornament How much did it cost 
originally!”

“ I don’t know,” she replied, with a mani
fest weariness and languor. “ It was a pre
sent, and was bought abroad.”

“ At first I daresay it cost over two 
pounds. Honestly, I tell you, in selling it 
yon are making a bad bargain ; still, if you 
are resolved to do so, I will give five shil
lings for it I could sell it again for more 
than that ; bat then I am departing from 
our rules in buying it at all”

“ Five shillings ! Would they not give 
me more at a pawnbroker’s !”

“Not so much ; bnt if you really are 
short, I’ll let yon have seven shillings.”

“ I thought I should have had. ten at 
least Yon say that it ooet more than two

“ That’s a different question,” mid he ; 
“ buying is one thing, selling another. I 
ten yon what you shall have the money as 
a loan ; I will keep the ring until better 
times set in. Should you not redeem it I 

i sell it”
'• Better times !” she echoed, with a 
ivy sigh. “ Well I am sorry to lose my 
g. Yes, I wül try to redeem it”
“ Within—?”

Three months ; at the end of that time, 
if you have not heard from me, you are at 
liberty to dispose of it”

“ Here is my card, that you may know 
my name and number of the street to refer 
to,” continued the jeweller, having counted 
out seven «hillings from his tUl and, handed 
them to the girl “What is your name! 
Do you live in Drombee !”

“ I had rather not teU you my name, she 
replied, with a vivid flush. “ No, I do not 
live in Drumbeg ; I am only here on—on a 
visit ”

One or two more words passed and then 
she left

Inside the jeweller’s shop, it was tolerably 
warm and comfortable—a bright fire burned 
in the grate, the glittering contents of the 
cases on the counter added light 
the scene ; but without in the

XT7^:

it and glow to

with a moving crowd of people, noisy with 
trams and carriages and cabs, it wm bitter
ly cold. The evening was frosty, the stars 
were blazing in the clear heavens, the wind 
blew with piercing keenness from the snow- 
clad hills. The girl who had disposed of the 
torquoise ring for seven shillings harried 
along to a shop-window brilliantly lighted 
with gas, arranged with every material of even
ing and ball costumes. In front of this attrac
tive window a group of people, chiefly wo
men, gazing open-mouthed at the finery, 
were assembled, and among them was a lit
tle girl perhaps eleven years of age. She 
was not of the stamp of those who elbowed 
her and made remarks upon the ball-dresses. 
She seemed utterly ont of place with her 
surroundings in her dark-blue serge, black 
velvet jacket trimmed with gray fur, and a 
cavalier felt hat ; her fair hair hanmg down 
her and the indefinable well toed look 
about her which had struck the jeweller ii 
the vonng woman, also characterised the 
child, It was not until she began1 to walk 
that it was seen she was lame and used a

“ Nelly darling, I am afraid you are cold 
with waiting,” said the girl drawing the 
child’s armfondly in her own. “ I thought 
I could manage best alone. It it humiliat
ing, but it could not be helped.”

“ How much did he give you ?”
a Seven shillings,”

-----,------------------ yon_________
and what a good supper we had when 
came home ! Oh 1 Denis, I am so odd 
hungry and tired 1 Why, did the ring fetch 
so little ! Only seven shillings to live-, 
upon 1”

“It’s not much, certainly,”
A restaurant was at hand. Into this she 

took the child, whose spirits revived at the 
sight of thé fire, the mirrors, and the cheerful 
gaslight She looked at the piles of tempting 
eatables with the genuine delight of a hungry 
child. Denis, with whatappeared to Nelly fear
ful extravagance, considering the miserable 
amount of money in her purse, ordered a cup 
of coffee and some bans. The restaurant was 
well filled. Some young men stared at the 
sisters as Denis assisted Nelly to a seat be
side the fire, and taking her crutch away

Ked it where she could reach it easily.
y drank the coffee, it warmed her little 

chilled delicate frame, and she enjoyed the 
buna. In truth when all was done she was 
but half satisfied. It was not until she had 
finished that she noticed Denis had eaten 
nothing.

"Iam not hungry,” said Danis in an- 
r. “ You know I never had a large ap

petite. I must take care of you, my preci
ous. You ought not to have been out on so 
cold a night."

They eat in the restaurant, wanning 
themselves as long as they oould without at
tracting attention, and then set off slowly— 
with Nelly quick walking was an impos
sibility—to the hotel where they were lodg-

‘No,no, no, to everything. What a fikrd cruel 
world it is ! I used not to realize what it is 
for the poor. It must be wonderfully 
bright for them in heaven to compensate for 
what they have undergone here.”

“ I think I’ll say my prayers, Denis, 
■aid Nelly. “Will

No, I can’t pray ; if ■ of no

, you say yours with

“ No, I cant pray ; if a of no use.”
Nelly began the Lord’s Prayer, Denis, to 

please her, repeated it also. At the peti
tion. “ Thy will be done,” the elder sister 
stopped short. Those words express in brief 
the hardest trial of many a wounded soul 
She felt it was nothing short of moekery to 
give utterance to a prayer which her smart
ing, rebellions heart, at war with itself and 
destiny and the world, could not echo.

“ I can’t say it, duckie. Once I believed 
it all ; now I believe only in you. ”

“ Then I will pray alone,” said Nelly, 
with supple faith. “ God will be kind, He 
always i» You know you taught me to 
read that text, ‘ Ask, and ye shall receive.’ ” 

A rush of tears came to Denis's eyes ; for 
an instant they lost the hunted look of suf
fering ; they ht up with a flash of love, and 
she half smothered the child in an embrace. 
Presently Nelly went to bed. Complaining 
of being cold, she kept on some other clothes. 
Denis sat at the dressing-table, apparently 
lost in thought Then she began writing. 
A singularly dear, free, bold, distinct hand 
she wrote for a woman. The letter ended, 
she laid it down, took off the wedding and 
guard rings, placing them on the table, and 
putting on her hat and jacket walked np to 
the bed where her little sister was sleeping 
the placid, restful sleep of happy childhood. 
A rosy flush tinged the white cheeks ; her 

in a smile ; she was dream- 
it dream. Her fair, wavy». into one thick plait, tied wit 

blue ribbon, lay on the pillow.
Denis stooped forward to kiss her ; then, 

fearing to awaken the alumberer, drew back. 
An after-thought seemed to strike her, and 
the placed the six shillings and twopence re
maining from the price of the ring in the 
pocket of the child’s dress.

“ Where I am going it will not be requir-
1,” Denis thought bitterly.
She stole out of the room on tip-toe. In 

the hall of the hotel some men were loung
ing across to the bar from the billiard-room.

“ By Jove ! a pretty girl !” more than one

Denis heard the remark. There waa a 
large mirror from top to bottom of the wall 
Woman-like, she paused for an instant to 
look at her own reflection.

He was right, I am pretty,” she said. 
Frank always told me so. Much good 

my beauty has done me. O Frank, Frank, 
how could you desert me ! I am well 
punished for marrying you against aunt’s

She is about to take the leap which will 
end all for her on this side of eternity, when 
a pair of child’s arms cling round her neck, 
a pair of child’s lips are pressed to her cheek, 
a child’s voice filled with love and wonder

"O, Denis, Denis, what are you doing by 
the river ont all alone in the snow ! Yon 
look as though yon were throwing yourself 
into the water. Come home, darling. 
There’s an answer to your advertisement ; 
such a nice letter. We shall still be happ£
y Denis staggered back. The reaction was 
so great audio fearful Had it been only a 
terrible night-mare ! But no, in front of her 
wae the river.
“I told yon God would be kind sad heer 

my prayer, and He has. I awoke is each »

Shehad a letter marked < immediate’ for 
you. So I got up and dressed myself. 
They said they had seen yon go out How 
I tried to m, and how strong the whs1 

r! I thought I should never find you. 
God bleee you, Nelly !” cried Denis fer

vently. “ You have saved me !”
But Nelly did not know fror 

had indeed saved her sister.

CHAPTER L

I think I had better introduce myself at 
once as Silas Weeks, height five feet six 
inches in my socks, features pl< _ 
inclined to gray, eyes bine, complexion 
florid, figure beginning to widen out “ get 
up” neat, as you shall judge—pepper-and- 
salt tweed suit drab gaiters with white but
tons, wideawake hat, large gingham umbrel
la, always carried whether the day be fine or 
rainy. There you have a to! 
of your humble servant Silas 
bachelor, aged fifty, residing with his only 
unmarried sister at Ivy Lodge, Drumbeg, 
by which name anybody possessed of the 
smallest particle of common sense will at 
once see without being told that Drumbeg is 
in the portion of her Majesty’s kingdom 
known as Scotland.

Seedsman” waa inscribed in large gilt 
letters above the door of my shop and ware
houses, but I was notaretail shopkeeper, be
ing a wholesale seed merchant trading with 
numerous large firms in France, Ger many, 
and Holland. From the nature of my busi
ness, and having so many transactions 
abroad. I required a good foreign corres
pondent. At this time I was without one. 
The young man Who filled that post in my 
office had received a more remunerative 
appointment and quitted me at a very brief 
notice, leaving me considerably in the lurch. 
Shortly after his departure I observed the 
fallowing advertisement in the Scotsman :

*• Wanted by the advertiser, a situation 
in an office aa foreign correspondent Ac
quirements, fluent knowledge of French and 
German, good hand for transcribing deeds.
excellent arithmetic. Apply to D. S.,-----
Hotel Drumbeg.”

Thinking it might suit me, at any rate 
until I had time to look about a little, I 
answered the advertisement, requesting the 
advertiser to call at my office, when, if he 
seemed a likely sort of individual I should 
be glad to come to terms with him.

“ A person to see yon, sir,” said one of 
the shop boys, knocking at the door of my 
private room on the day and at the hour 
I had appointed for the meeting with D. 8.
I had arrived a few minutes earlier in order 
to peruse my letters, some of which I saw 
required an immediate reply. This, no 
doubt, was D. 8., of the advertisement.

“ I see you are doubtful of my fitness for ing tb Che office, and read the
the situation ; but I should not have inserted 1---------- ■ ■--------1 v--------'
the advertisement had I not been fully quali
fied.”

She had come to my office by my own ap
pointment, fo I thought I might as well see 
whether a woman could write a lawyer’s 
hand. 1 put her through a severe examina
tion of French and German and Arithmetic, 
lasting, I should think, two hours. Her 
languages and power of translating were un
exceptional ; her arithmetic, which I did 
not believe any wamsn capable of doing be
fore, capital ; her writing simply a pleasure 
to read, dear, derided, distinct She wss 
out and away the best foreign correspondent 
I had ever seen. But there was a drawback 
—she was a woman. Not knowing how to 
tell her the naked truth that for this reasov 
I oould not engage her, I began to think serf 
ously of mnning away as a means of deliver-of running away as ami 
ing myself from D. S. She seemed to have 
divined my thoughts.

“ Yon hesitate about taking me because I 
am a woman. In other ways do I suit von. 
Sir!”

She pronounced the last word in a manner 
which proved ehe waa unaccustomed to its

I don’t know what it was, whether the 
musical voice and southern accent, free from 
the nasal twang and drawl common to fair 
Drumbegites, or the irresistible winning 
manner of this D. S. influenced me, but I re
solved that D. 8. should be my foreign cor
respondent Her qualifications having been 
put to the test as I had put those of no man 
with whom I had had to deal I should at 
any rate do myself no harm by engaging her 
for a short time.

Don’t make me your clerk unless yoi 
are convinced that I can do the work, 
said she, “although—”

She paused. There are silences more elo
quent than words, silences which speak vol
umes. I guessed from that single word “ al
though,” and from the pause which follow
ed it, that she had counted upon this situa
tion, and the loss of it would affect her seri-

“ You suit me admirably in every way,
bar one, which you cannot very help,

He was certainly exactly np to time.
“ Come in,” I returned.
I looked round in expectation of seeing, 

of course, a man clothed in the orthodox

»ous garments in which the custom of 
nineteenth century compels us to adorn 
masculine limbe. Astonishment and 

perplexity are mild words to use with re
gard to my sensations on beholding a woman 
standing before me.

And a young woman, too, and as far as I 
am any judge of beauty, an uncommonly 
pretty, attractive-looking one, dressed in 
what I suppose was the height of what 
idiotic people call “ fashion,” but which, I 
am bound to say, was undeniably becoming 
to my most unexpected visitor. I was so 
surprised that instead of in common courtesy 
ofljsring her the first ordinary greeting of a 
first introduction, I did not even speak, but 
■at simply staring at the intruder. This 
could never be the advertiser D. S. It must 
be a customer who, by some mischance, had 
been shown into my room. Ladies patron
ized my shop extensively, and I did my best 
to please them by having in my windows a 
succession of the most beautiful flowers my 
large nursery gardens could supply, and by 
selecting from Holland the choicest Dutch 
bulbs to be bought.

“ Mr. Weeks, I presume,” said the lady, 
breaking the silence and ending the suspense 
in the sweetest voice it had ever been my
lot to hear.

Yes, ma’am, quite correct,” I replied, 
pletely puzzled by her coolness. “ lam

Silas Weeks.”
Having stated this undeniable fact I re

lapsed into silence, and waited for her to ex
plain herself—which she did.

“I came here on receipt of your letter, 
filing this morning for an interview. Yon 
an, I balirn, in want of a foreign come- 

indent !”
So this was D. S., after all Good graci
le ! Heaven on earth ! I had got myself

_to a nice mess ! D. S. wae » woman, and
had been clever enough to word her adver
tisement m snob wiss that her sex should 
not be discovered until the last moment It 
was decidedly crafty, and did credit to D. 
S’s, common sense. I was more astonished 

i delighted at this inconvenient dénon- 
-it It was impossible fora woman to 

hold the important poet of confidential clerk 
in my establishment even if she were np to 
the work of correspondence and overhauling 
the ledgers. In the first place, she was oer- 
tain to write a bad hand, with long tails to 
her y’s and g's ; she would be doubtful of 
her spelling, and might even, oh, horror ! 
cross the ledgers ; she was sore to be un
punctual, and besides these reasonable ob- 
jections there was the additional one-what 
would be said ! Dear, dear, dear ! that 
Mttbd the matter. Only I rfgretted the 
dwappomtinaut in store for her. I don’t 
hke hurting the feelings of any person, 

« Z* * ch*Hni?g young woman,
tbs oSt” 1 rt*mmered’ ‘ rooh is certainly

My name is Denis Smith.
Miss Smith.”
I am not Miss Smith.”
Mrs. Smith, then ?”
I am not Mrs. Smith. ”
You must be either Miss or Mrs ! But 

Denis is a man’s name. Am I “ begi 
laugh, “ to call you Mr. Smith 

“ I dare say that will be the best 
it,” said she gravely.
About the salary, Mr.—eh—Smith î I 

have been accustomed to give my foreign 
correspondent one hundred pounds a year. 
I shall be willing to pay you on the same 

You wm enter on your duties in my 
employment to-morrow, and. I engage your 
services for the period of three months. ”

“ Very good, Sir !” said she, with a 
brevity which would have pleased crusty Dr. 
Abemethy.

“ That will be twenty-five pounds per 
quarter,” I observed.

" Yes—I—do you pay in advance !”
Not in general ”
Could you—that is, would you mind ad

vancing me twelve pounds ten !”
I considered it a bad precedent, but in 

this instance did not refuse the request 
“ To-morrow morning, at ten precisely, 

yon will be at thé office. I am very parti
cular about my clerks being punctual ; I 

n a punctual man myself—very punctual” 
“Good-bye, Mr. Weeks,” said she. 
I will not fail to be here at ten o’clock

She was gone. I sat back in my chair 
and meditated on the “ rash act”—as the 
newspapers have it—which I had committed. 
The moment it was too late I repented. How 
could I ever call this Denis Smith to account 
for being unpunctual which I was morally 
certain she would be ? How could I scold 
this enchanting individual in velvet and far 
if she blundered about the technical trade 
terms in writing orders to the firms abroad ! 
Would she not be much more likely to scold 
me for daring to be so impertinent ! Im
agine my venturing to say, “ HI Smith ! 
what are you up to ! That sort of thing will 
never do !” It was to be hoped I should not 
so far forget myself.

Another idea, not so pleasant, then oc
curred to me as I tapped my forehead know
ingly, and glanced furtively up at the eeiling 
in the manner I was wont to practise at a 
whist party when I held the king of tramps, 
and was not certain whether my partner 
had the ace. Suppose that this new style of 
clerk should not return at all ; suppose that 
the advertisement and her arrival were 

lerely a cleverly-invented swindle to extort 
money ; suppose that I saw no more of my 
twelve pounds ten ! Harrowing and 
horrible idea ! I seized my hat and ging
ham umbrella, and ran madly ont of the

There was no sign of Denis Smith.

CHAPTER IL
Long before the dawn of the next morn

ing—ushered in like most wintry daybreaks, 
by cold gray clouds—I had given up all 
hopes of ever seeing Denis Smith again, or 
hearing anything more of my bank notes. 
The loss would not ruin me—I should scarce
ly feel it, still I felt sore and humiliated 
by the idea that my good nature had been 
imposed upon, as a man does when he dis
covers he has been made the dupe of a clever 
imposition. Therefore I was agreeably sur 
prised, and my faith in my fellow crest

ing to thé office, and read the paper. Find
ing myself possessed by a spirit of unrest, I 
returned to Denis Smith. Very busy ehe 
was transcribing accounts into » large ledger, 
which had been held over owing to the for
mer correspondent having left me so unex
pectedly. For the time I forgot the sex of 
my new correspondent, and, walking up to 
Denis Smith, 1 laid my hand heavily on her 
shoulder, looking over her head.

“Hallo,Smith," said I-8mith, I should 
observe, had predominated largely in cogno
mens of previous foreign correspondents— 
“ what sort of thing is this ! Bqt is an ab
breviation for berquit, a Russian measure of 
flax used in Riga, epk or kpk stands for 
kopek, my dear fellow. Ten or twelve 
kopeks are equal to only threepence of our 
English - - ”

Denis Smith did not answer, but there 
was an involuntary rapid movement away 
from me. I awoke to » sensé that the 
shoulder on which I was pressing so heavily 
was covered with navy-blue serge, and not 
with the tweed coat of my former corres
pondents ; also, that above the exquisitely 
curved ripe-red lips of Denis Smith grew no 
moustache, as had done above those, of the 
last joung man, John Brown.

“God bless my tool !” I ejaculated, 
hastily removing my grasp. “ I never re
membered. I apologize ; ’pon my honour,
I do. I don’t know that I have said the pro
per thing now, but I assure you if I haven’t 
I meant to do so.”

“ Letters ready for the South post, Sir ! 
asked the small boy whom I employed for 
the purpose of conveying my correspondence 
to the post, appearing suddenly in the foreign 
correspondent’s room.

Good gracious ! Ready ! No, I should 
think not Why, I had not even opened 
the letters received by that morning’s post 
Denis Smith had fairly turned my head, so 
that I became oblivious of the pressing na
ture of my business letters. She should re
ceive notice to find another situation at the willing 
end of the three months. “ Mjr

CHAPTER IIL

But she did not Ob, no. Before that 
time had elapsed I found that Denis Smith 
was necessary to my happiness. After the 
first few days the foreman and shop-boys 
became accustomed to the sight of a pretty 
young woman filling the post of foreign cor
respondent—filling it too, right well. 
Punctual in the morning, taking pains and 
real interest in herwork—making, of course, 
a few blunders to begin with—always ready 
to admit her mistakes—I found Denis Smith 
a treasure. No nonsense about her, no af
fection, no assumption of coquettish ways ; 
she was characterized by a simple, quiet 
dignity, which would have become a queen. 
Often and often I pondered upon the past 
of this girl gifted with all her sex’s richest 
dower of beauty, fitted to shine in any so
ciety, and wondered what had been the rea
son which induced her to bury herself from 
the world as my foreign correspondent. She 
had suffered deeply too. The face told its 
own story. There was a look in her eyes 
occasionally which seemed to reveal such a 
tale of crushed-down passion and misery as 
must have impressed an observer less anxi
ous than myself to find the wound which 
had cut so far into her heart. Sometimes I 
saw her, when she had finished her work 
looking abeently straight before her, giving

beenjttnged, but hanging is too kind for

“ For shame !” Mr. Weeks ; she exclaim- 
•d passionately ; “ I won’t stay here to 
listen to your saying each things/’

There is no comprehending these _____
Sometimes one would suppose they positively 
loved men better for behaving badly to them. 
Is it not » melancholy truth that there 
never was a man found—Let him be as great 
» rascal as he might—but could persuade a 
woman to iharetis lot!

“I beg your pardon, Denis ; my hi 
boils when I think of that viMn-that 
gentleman. Dearest, we will make the hap
piness of the future compensate for the
P*“ You still wish to marry me after all I 
have told you !”

“Ido more than wish; I shall"
“It is a great temptation to accept you, 

a comfortable, happy home, but it is not 
right, Yon will be content only for a,rime 
with gratitude. No, no, I cannot do you 
such a wrong.”

“ You must, you shall you will ! Think 
of Nelly. You will not be parted from her

this utfal ùdnuUin .boat her 
sister carried more weight with it than any
thing I had yet mid.

“Nelly is delicate,” I went on. “Ivy 
Lodge will afford her more comfort than 
she has in your lodgings. She need not go 
to school yon can teeoh her yourself. ”

"You are very good, Mr. Weeks, too 
l” she mid, placing both her hands in 

mine with a smile, the sudden sweetness of 
ly made me lose my head. I had 
her smile before ; “ but it is a

__ „____experiment to marry a
who does not love you. ”

-1M
I ana we .
soft hands in my own broad palms > “ if it 
be a dangerous experiment, it is one I am 
willing to risk.!’

“My love is buried in Frank, dear Frank’s 
grave; but I wül do all I can, Mr. Weeks ; 
wül that content you V

“ Until I win your love, my dearest"
So I, Silas Weeks, seedsman, and Denis 

Smith, foreign correspondent, plighted our 
troth.

CHAPTER IV.

me hope you wül in course of time,” 
ved, tightening my hold of the little

no sign of anything except weariness—otter 
weariness of all things. Once or twice shethings.
caught me thus looking at her. Her eyes 
flashed at me for an instant with a fierce 
light, then assumed their usual look of en
forced calm. She interested me strangely. 
I wished to break through the wall of re
serve which her cold icy manner raised 
round her, but I could as soon have had my 
head cut off with pleasure as have said, 
“ Denis, I love you ; will yon marry me !” 
What lay below that outwardly tranquil 
face and quiet voice ! This question oc
curred to me as I glanced at her, sitting in 
the foreign correspondent’s room, one bright, 
sunshiny spring afternoon ; the hard, bitter 
expression on her countenance and the wild, 
lost look of the soft, dark eyes suited so ill 
with the girlish features. The .room was 

fitted up cosily with an easy chair, the 
desk had been made a convenient height for 
the fair writer, and fresh flowers— 
sweet-scented ones—adorned the desk every 
day. Each afternoon a little fair-headed lame 
;irl came and waited near my shop for my 
oreign correspondent. I am ashamed to 

acknowledge that I, Silas Weeks, did try to 
bribe that same child to tell me exactly who 
Denis was, by surreptitiously giving her bon
bons and flowers, with, however, no result 
but I am not ashamed to acknowledge thaï 
scores of times I could have wished I was in 
that same child’s shoes, when sweet Denis 
Smith put her arm through hers to assist 

sr steps over a crossing.
I had been talking to Mr. Smith, and af

ter some conversation retired to my private 
room there to cogitate on the answer to the 
question which had puzzled me, when I 
imagined I heard a slight scream. My 
thoughts were all centred on one person— 
Denis Smith. Had it not been for her un
failing good sense my business must have got 
into a sad muddle, tor money matters and 
love do not go well hand in hand : bnt after 
a few explanations Denis understood my af
fairs, and worked as though my interests

Never possessed of much patience, I delay
ed no longer than was absolutely required by 
the laws of the land in making the necessary 
preparations for our wedding. A week I 
found had unhappily toefipee before the 
the ceremony oouTd take place ; no special 
licences being procurable m Scotland I was 
forced to wait until the bums could be pro
claimed. Denis thought it best, as she was 
not a widow, although she had supposed 
herself to be Frank Smith’s wife, that her 
maiden name, Densil, should be used for the

{indication. My sister, who had kept house 
or me during a period extending over 
twenty years, was not best pleased by the 

intelligence that I was going to be married, 
while my numerous little nephews and 
nieces—all exceedingly fond of “kind uncle 
Silas”—so should I have been fond of an 
unmarried rich uncle—looked very blue at 
the news I meant shortly to present them 
with—“Mrs. Silas WeeJcs.” Denis wished 
me to tell my sister the history of her un
fortunate marriage ; but in this matter I 
exercised my own judgement, and buried 
the fact that Denis had ever been called 
Denis Smith in my own bosom. It is so 
easy to dash a woman’s fair fame. ' I knew 
my sister and my world better than to in
trust Denis’ secret to them, or to admit 
she bad acted in the capacity of my foreign 
correspondent As she had hitherto been 
known as Smith there would be no diffi
culty about that

will you marry me ¥’ I suppose there are few married men or 
•* women who do not remember accurately the 

sensations they experienced the night before 
their wedding ; I know I can recall mine 
distinctly. By Denis’ desire I redeemed the 
turquoise ring from the jeweller, almost re
gretting that I had done so, for the sight of 
the token Frank Smith had given her as. .a 
pledge of his love made her burst into a pas
sion of tears. Dead, powerless, in his grave 
as he was, I hated that man. He came be
tween me and my living love. Lying under 
the daisied sod, he had more influence over 
Denis than I sometimes feared I ever should 
hove.

For various reasons it was to be a very 
quiet wedding. I dislike displays at mar
riages ; besides, Denis had a nervous dread 
of fuss and ceremony. To me, of course, her 
■lightest wish was law. She and Nelly

were her own.
h

which I «
concerning the i 
heard. Denis Smith 

forwardhad fainted. Hto faead was leaning forwi 
upon the desk, while her hands clasped 
newspaper, already some .days old, Fh

in a person. But new brooms 
sweep dean. No doubt it would not last 
I had had plenty of experience of foreign 
correspondents, and knew pretty well how 
much they were to be depended upon. The 
worst of them had been punctual at first 
It is easy enough to perform a task with re
gularity for a few days ; but to keep on in 
“ well-doing,” that is the teat, if it was a 
hard matter for men possessed of solidity 
and steadfastness of disposition, what would 
it be to that fickle weathercock called wo
man. Which observation brings me back to 
Denis Smith.

“ Good morning—eh, Mr. Smith,” said I

“Good Morning, Mr. Weeks,” responded

I unlocked the door of the foreign corres
pondent’s room—the shop-boys and foreman 
looking on with silent wonder—and gave her 
directions concerning the day's work. She 
took off her hat and jacket, hanging them 
upon the pegs where the former clerk had 
hung his hat and greatcoat 

The former foreign correspondent had, of 
course, sat upon a high three-legged stool »t 
an equally high desk, in order to transact 
his work. Denis Smith looked at it, for a 
moment, and then began climbing up on it 
I say climbing advisedly. I sprang forward 
directly to render any assistance which lay 
in my power. Dear me ! It wss already 
evident I should not he able to exercise my 
rights of dictating as master. But it was 
only for three months.

“ Yon are not comfortable up there Mr. 
Smith," said L

With my assistance and her own agility 
she contrived to ascend. But the position of 
being perched on a high three-legged stool 
seemed an awkward one for a lady to oc
cupy. I could not leave her there, sus
pended in the air, and sit at my ease in my 
own snug arm-chair. At my reoneet she 
jumped down, while I sent for a saw with 
which to shorten the legs of the desk and 
the stool

“ I wish you would not trouble about the 
at,” said Denis Smith in the sweet voice 

which had originally attracted me toward 
her, “Please do not, Mr. Weeks, i am 
most luxuriously accommodated. ”

“ I couldn't allow you to sit on it in its 
present state,” said I vehemently, mopping 
np the ink with a piece of sacking. “ No, 
mum, don’t you try to help ; you will only 
make a mess of yourself. Let me alone 
with it”

That desk was the sti fleet concern I ever 
grappled with. You never saw such pro
voking things as those legs were to cut even. 
I sawed off pieces 'from all four of them ; 
the desk would not stand by any manner of 
means until I hewed away several inches 
from the one which was the longest Then 
it was too short ; so I amputated consider
able portions from the others ; bnt somehow or 
another it’was too long. I could not get 
them straight do what I would. There 
was always due which persisted in not being 
of the same opinion as the rest I said, 
“hang it !” under my breath, flung the saw 
down, and rose from my knees, panting, hot 
feeling the effects of indigestion from stoop
ing too soon after a hearty breakfast, to see 
the foreman and the shop boys arranged against 
the counter, gaping at me from the shop, 
delight at my defeat being more or less de
picted on their physiognomies.

“What are you doing, Sirs!” I cried 
sternly in a regular passion. “ You are not 

but Paying, attention to your work. Go and 
help with that cart-load of sacks this moment 
instead of staring like a pack of tomfools and 
grinning idiots. Do you hear me !”

Apparently they did hear me, for they 
retired promptly, talking among themselves. 
Men will be men ; and this is what I heard 
one irrepressible youth say, partly out of 
revenge, perhaps, because of my angry

“So that’s Weeks’ little game, is it ! Who 
would have thought the old boy had such 
good taste? Ruined the desk, as sure as I 
am here, with hacking at it so violently. 
Most be nice to have such a choice specimen 
as foreign correspondent. Should not object 
to be in his shoes myself.”

I could only hope Denis Smith had not 
heard the remark. But she had ; for when I 
ventured to look at her, after kicking the 
three-legged stool into a corner aa a slight 
outlet to my feelings, I saw she had flushed 
scarlet from the roots of her hair to the small 
piece of brown throat visible above the 
white collar. Instantly I determined to 
make all the amende I could for the lad’s 
rudeness. Shutting the door with a bang, 
I brought my own easy-chair into the foreign 
correspondent’s room in front of the desk, 
which, with the assistance of several books 
to prop the uneven and mutilated legs, was 
tolerably steady. Still the room was, to 
my mind, bare and uncomfortable for such 
an occupant as Denis Smith. So I fetched 
some black Dolly Varden porcelain pots, 
painted round with wreaths of wild roses, 
filled with lillies of the valley in flower, 
(forced in the hot-house belonging to my 
villa in the suburbs of Drumbeg,) and placed 
them on the desk.

” Thank yon, Sir,” said she ; “ youare 
too kind. Bnt I had rather you treated 
me,as you did the other foreign correspon-

I wish you wouldn’t say ‘ Sir’ to me,” 
I in a*gruff voice, as though ready to

bite.
After this I went to my own room, and 

fidgeted about for some time, unable to settle 
to anything, which I accounted for by the 
absence of my arm-chair. I was ancusabsence of my arm-cnair. i was ancus- treated you ! A fellow like that is a gc 
tomed to sit in it every morning after com- riddance to the earth. He ought to r#

More alarmed 
words can tell I lifted her into my room, 
and there laid her on the floor until I should

Ciome brandy with which to restore her.
brought, I poured some down her 

threat and unloosened the button at the top 
of her drees fastened beneath her collar. 
Lying on her white neck was a gold chain, 
to which was affixed a wedding-ring and a 
guard. She was in my arms, the wealth of 
her dark locks hanging over her shoulders. 
For a moment I was strongly tempted to 
kiss the upturned pale face, but I conquered 
the impulse and laid her gently on the rug. 
Gradually she came back to herself. I chaf
ed the cold little hands, to which heat slowly 
returned.

“ Where am I ?” she asked faintly. “ How 
did I come here, Mr. Weeks !”

“ You were not very weH,” I anwered. 
“ Denis dearest this work is too hard, too 
confining, for such as you. Help me instead 
by being my wife.

“ I am not good ; I am only a faulty, 
short-tempered man. Dearest, if you will 
overlook my faults, I will do the best I can 
to be a kina husband to you. ”

“ Without your hearing who or what I 
am ?”

“ Yes.”
“ I was merely trying to see if you were 

in earnest, Mr. Weeks. As you hive been 
so generous you shall hear my story. Are you 
afraid to listen ?”

God forgive me, I was afraid. I longed, 
yet dreaded to know. It was like sacrilege 
to mistrust ; yet yon see, it is a curions 
world, and there are many queer things in 
it, which shake one’s belief in the existence 
of truth aed purity.

“I am better now, Mr. Weeks,” said 
Denis ; “ pull the blind up, that yon may 
see my face plainly while I speak- Depend 
upon it, I shall state only facts. I have done 
nothing to be ashamed of, although an un
happy woman.”

A great and awful weight was lifted from 
my heart by those words, and I drew my 
breath more easily.

“ It is such a simple, common place story, it 
is scarce worth troubling to relate ; but you 
have been very kind, and have never made 
any inquiries. There were just two of us— 
little Nelly and I—and we were left orphans 
when she was a baby ;. then an aunt took 
charge of ns. I was admired when I grew up 
—perhaps you would hardly think it now ; 
aunt was unmarried, and did not like it. 
We both fell in love with the same man, un
fortunately, and to prevent me from marry
ing him she always told’me his character was 
of the very worst description—so much so 
that the wildest young farmers in the neigh
bourhood would not speak to him. But I did 
not believe her, and Frank persuaded me to 
run away with him to be married, which I 
did, and Nelly came to live with us. We 
were very happy at first ; he was cashier in 
a large bank ;aU went well”

She turned deathly white, and I tho ught 
she would "have fallenhowever, she revived 
after I had given her some water to drink 
and some salts to smell

“ Then he began to stay out lato at night, 
and gambled at a billiard club. He had got 
into a wild set I suppose men can never 
imagine what women endure sitting up wait
ing for them all alone l 1 used to be so tired. 
The money went, too, for his debts of honour 
and the tradee-people became rude. Indeed 
I was sorry for them ; 1 did hate owing them 
and not being able to pay the bills. One 
evening—he was going ont as usual—I asked 
him for some money, which I knew he had, 
his quarter’s salary havi ng been* paid that 
day. “ You will get no money from me,” 
he said ; ‘You have no light to il You are 
no wife of mine ; our marriage is not legal. 
I wish to get rid of yon and marry a rich

“Brute !” I exclaimed.
“*0 Frank,’ I cried. ‘ you can’t be in 

earnest Don’t say such hard things to yonr 
little wife. ’ He pushed me from him, re
peating that I was no wife of his ; that he 
was a Roman Catholic when he married me, 
and as we were only married by a clergy
man of the church of England, 
and not also by a Roman Catholic priest, it 
was no marriage in the eyes of the law. I 
did not speak another word, sitting dumb 
and miserable. He went ont, and I have 
never seen him since. That very evening 
Nelly and I left Abbot’s Hipton and came 
to Drumbeg. Ah, it is a terrible world 
when you have no friends and no money. 
Nelly and 1 did not want to be separated. 
At last I could get nothing to do. I sold » 
ring for seven shillings ; it was a wretched 
sum, but I had no choice. I was in des
pair, and resolved to drown tnyself for Nelly’s 
sake. With me she would starve, but 51 
was dead I thought sunt would forgive her 
and take her back. So I set out to drown 
myself, and should have done it bnt for) on.”

“ Yes, yon, Mr. Weeks ; yon saved me. 
Life is a doubtful blessing, bnt yon saved 
me. I left Nelly asleep ; then your letter 
came ; she woke and harried after me. She 
is lame, you know ; I often think an angel 
must have helped .her to come so quickly— 
and she was just in time.”

“And your husband—have you heard 
from him ?”

I heard of him to-day—dear Frank, the 
announcement of his death is in that paper. 

.Poor fellow ! Ah, don’t blame him, Mr. 
Weeks ; he would have kept right had it not 
been for bis companions,” she exclaimed, 
her lustrous eyes filling with tears. “ I 
■hall never see him again, and he was so fond

“ Showed it, by heavens, in the way he 
treated you I A fellow like that is a —

took our places, mine at the altar-steps, 
where the verger had righted the hassocks 
and drawn up the blinds ; Mias Weeks sit
ting in a high pew jnst behind aie. Present
ly several persons came into the body of the 
church. I did not look to see 
were. Would Denis newer oomm ?

spent the evening at Ivy Lodge with me »
my sister. So charming did Denis ms__
herself that Miss Weeks remarked to me 
confidentially she was not surprised at my 
infatuation, " Denis being the sweetest crea
ture she had ever seen. ”

The church wae deserted save by its 
guardian, the verger, when my sister and I 
arrived. It looked very dismal with the 
altar-cloth carefully rolled up, the hassocks 
turned upside down, and the blinda like those 
in a meeting-house, not drawn up. There 
was a looking-glass in the vestry, wherein I 
imagine the clergyman contemplated his ap
pearance in his surplice before entering the 
church. Perhaps ft was an unbecoming mir
ror, but I never eaw myself looking so old. 
Neither had it struck me before how bald I 
had grown, nor how many crow’s-feet were 
cruelly stamped at the corners of my eyes. 
Alas, alas ! My youth had tied. I was no 
fit match for pretty Denis Damn! in the bloom 
and beauty of her womanhood. Thee the

-------- ---------------- —many
_ happened to prevent her arrivai? 

What an absurd custom it is that the bride 
and bridegroom shall only meet at the altar 
on their wedding day I But here she is at 
last, and how beautiful 1 I go down the 
aisle and meet her halfway. Offering her 
my arm, I escort her myself up to the altar, 
little Nelly, very smart and pleased with her 
finery, coming behind. The choir begin, 
“ The reice that breathed o’er Eden” all out 
of time and tune, the clergyman is waiting 
for us, big service-book in hand, there is the 
opening and shutting of the porch door, a 
heavy tread uptheamle, bot I am only con
scious of the palefaoed vision of loveliness at 
my side in white and orange blossom, whose 
cheeks one moment matchher snowy robes, 
the next are dyed crimson aa the bows on 
Nelly’s dress. The clergyman has a funeral 
to conduct when onr wedding is over there
fore he “scamps” a great portion of the ad
dress beginning “Dearly beloved.”

“ I require and charge you both, aa ye 
will anrwer at the dreadful day of judgment 
when the secrets of all hearts «h«H be dis
closed, that if either of you know any im
pediment why ye may not be lawfully joined 
together in matrimony ye do now confess
il

The clergyman makes the usual 
For my part I know of nothing, and' Iam 
sure that Denis does not either. What 
is the use of delay when I am longing for 
that supreme moment when Silas Weeks and 
Denis Denzil 
wife?

“ I forbid this marriage to proceed,” said 
a voice—a man’s voice.

Denis had taken one glance down the long 
stretch ol tall pews. Her face was all aglow 
with fire and enthusiasm, as though she saw 
some pleasant righl It did not need her ex
clamation of “ Frank to tell me there had 
been a mistake somewhere about bis death, 
and that in all probability he waa standing 
in flesh and blood in the church.

“Forbid the marriage!” repeated the 
clergyman in stammering, astonishedaseei 
"On what grounds!”

“ Denis is already married,” continued 
voice ; and then a young man stepped coolly 
forward to the steps of the altar. Men are 
seldom judges of each other’s beauty, but I 
could not help admitting that he waa an un
deniably fine-looking young fellow, far better 
suited to be the husband of my former foreign 
correspondent than the commonplace elderly 
Silas Weeks. He advanced close np to us. 
I threw my arms round Denis.

"Let me go to him !” she cried. “O Frank, 
my darling, I thought you were dead ; I saw 
the announcement in the paper. ”

“ Verger, turn this man ont !” I ex
claimed. “He has no right to prevent the 
service proceeding.”

“Takeaway your arms from her,
Denis’ husband. “ She is my wife,”

“No wife of yours ; yon . were not legally 
married ; you told her so, and left her to die 
alone, yon black-hearted villain !” I cried, 
drawing her nearer and nearer to me. “ Clear 
ont of this, or by heavens I’ll make you ! I 
defy yon to prevent the marriage !”

“ She iamy wtfeP’ said he gently. “Denis, 
sweet one, listen to me. You were mistaken 
about the announcement of my death ; there 
are hundreds of Frank Smiths in the world, 
I dare say, and what yon saw must have re- 
ferred to some namesake of mine. I never 
was a Roman Catholic, and onr marriage ia

Krfectly legal I never imagined yon would 
ve believed my foolish angry words, said 
in a moment of pamion, Denis, forgive me ! 

I have searched day and night since yon left, 
and have not known an hour’s happiness. 
Had you only waited five minutes I should 
have come back to beg your forgiveness, as I 
did—to find you gone.”

He handed some papers to the clergyman. 
“ What he says is true, Mr. Weeks,” he 

said slowly, after examining the contents of 
the papers. "These are the certificate and 
bane of marriage between Francis Smith and 
Denis Denzil Yon have no choice but to 
restore her to her husband.1

I stood stunned, dazed, stupefied, as if turn
ed to stone. I could not speak.

“ Give me my wife,” said Frank Smith, 
wrenching my arms from about Denis. "Come
' I poshed him bswk, and kissed her for the 

first and the last time. And then I let her
^Sometimes little Nelly __
lives with the Smiths, yon know. He has 
turned over a new leaf, they say, and is doi 
well For Denis’sake I hope he is. As 

lyself, I have not married. I think I have 
said that I loved Denis Smith.—Tinsley’s 
Magazine.

laving Belgrade for the seat of war, 
an attended mass at the Metropo-

A Tennessee fugitive from justice finds 
hiding places in the residences of his 
wives, of whom he has four in aa many 
counties.

Kate Field writes ’Mid pleasures 
and palaces there is no place like London, 
whatever doubts some people may have

A newspaper has Inst been started in 
Cores, which is described in the prospectus 
aa a “pions and official” journal that all 
ought to read. ^

A Dun mow flitch celebration ia to take 
place in England this year. There are two 
sets of claimants, one a clergyman and his 
wife, and the Other » perish clerk and bis

News or THE WORLD.

Father Hyacinthe has left England and 
returned to Geneva with his wife.

“ General Porfirio Diaz, wherever he may 
be found,” is the post-office address of the 
leading Mexican revolutionist

Lady Herbert of Lea is said to be writing 
» book on the position of the wife and mo
ther in the fourth century, in which she 
traces the resemblance between the domes
tic life of the present day and that of the 
early Christiana.

An apparatus for reviving persons nearly 
drowned is exhibited in Pans. The body of 
the patient is put in an air-tight vessel with 
his head protruding. A pump then draws 
the air in and out of the vessel, which tends 
to make his breast heave and his lungs move, 
aa in breathing.

A sum of 10,000 francs has been voted by 
the Municipal Council of Paris on the mo
tion of M. F. Herald, for ths encouragement 
of symphonic and choral composition. A 
special committee is. at present engaged 
arranging the programme of the competiti 
for the prize.

The Queen has signified her intention to 
visit Edinburgh on the occasion of the un
veiling of » memorial to the Prince Consort. 
The memorial will be completed about the 
middle of next month, bnt the exact date of 
the ceremony has not been fixed. It is ex
pected that Lord Provost Falehaw, the first 
Englishman who has held the office of chief 
magistrate in Edinburgh, will be knighted 
on the occasion.

Prince Milan
titan cathedral and was blessed by 
Metropolitan. The Piineess, in spite of her 
delicate health, bore the parting bravely, 
but when taking final leave of her husband, 
who fully realized the most decisive moment 
of his lfe, she burst into tears, and seemed to

A number of influential persons were in
vited by the Earl of Shrewsbury, the other 
day, to meet the Bishop of Tennessee at the 
Earl’s house, in London. The Bishops of 
Which ester. Perry, Edinburgh, and Carlisle, 
anawr. Beresford Hope were present The 
object in view was the raising of a fqnd for 
establishing an Episcopal University for the 
Southern States. The sum of £80 was sub
scribed, which will hardly b, adequate.

The Scotsman says that Mr. Baird has left 
by his will £200,000 to the Church of Scot- 
load and £20,000 each to the Universities 
ot Edinburgh and Glasgow. He has also 
left funds to endow two chairs in Glasgow 
University, to be called respectively “ Baird 
Chair of Architecture" and “Baird Chair 
off Geology.” Munificent bequests have 
been left to charities in the west of Scot
land, and large funds to establish popular 
lectureships m natural science.

Two young men and their wives recently 
attracted attention in Liverpool by their 
incongruity. They were French, and were 
on their bridal tour. The husbands were 
peasants, with appropriate manners and 
clothes. The wives were fashionably 
dressed, and had the air of education and 

it The party was soon arrested by 
the police, upon information from the girls’ 
parents that they had eloped from a board
ing school They had planned to come to 
imerica with their oddly chosen husbands.

At a recent meeting of the Royal Geogra- 
ihical Society a paper was read by Captain 
lay describing the district of Akem in 

West Africa. He had found the country 
rich in minerals and studded with well- 
built towns. The men had a peculiar for- 

of the cheek-bones ' which closely 
id horns, the chief executioner 

having this peculiarity so largely developed 
as seriously to interfere with the perfor
mance of lus official duties, The women of 
the country were free from this deformity.

The following details of a robbery of 
118,000 franca, which took place not long 
since in Turin,. Italy, have been made pub
lic :—This sum was deposited in the trea
sury of the district a short time ago, and 
waa intended for the payments at the end 
of the month. The office was closed at 
eleven on Saturday morning, and was not to 
be opened again until the following one ; 
but m the interval the thief had managed to 
get admittance, the safe was broken into, 
and the sum of 118,000 francs in bank notes 
was abstracted. The robber, or robbers, 
had, however, left in the safe 40,000 francs 
in scrip of the public debl

One of those extraordinary suicides pecu
liar to Paris took place quite recently. An 
elderly man entered the Church of Notre 
Dame and ascended one of the towers, after 
having paid the usual sous required from 
visitors. There was nothing remarkable in 
his bearing, and no one paid particular at- 

• him. When he had attained the 
highest point to which visitors are allowed 
to mount, he raised himself on the wall 
which runs round the top of the tower, and 
after looking down for a moment plunged 
from the dizzy heighl He fell in the Cour 
du Presbytère, and of course was picked np 
quite death

The following swindle is reported from 
London :—A middle-aged man, dressed in 
black, and wearing a felt hat, walked 
leisurely into a shop, and asked that six or 
eight nain of ladies’ boots might be sent to 
a particular address, which happened to be 
known to the tradesman. The tradesman 
sent hie errand boy, who on his arriving at 
the door waa met by the man, who took the 
boots, and told the boy to ran and get a 
shilling’s worth of stamps, while the ladies 

trying them on. As soon as the boy’s 
wto turned the man droned in black 
ed leisurely away in another direction. 

He had given the boy a sovereign to get a 
shilling's worth of stamps, and the coin, on 
examination at the poet office, was found to 
be a bad one.

A deputation from Scotland recently 
waited upon Mr. Disraeli to urge that 
grants should be made out of the Imperial 
Exchequer to extend and improve the build
ings of the University of Edinburgh. They 
presented a memorial showing that this was 
very much wanted ; that Scotland had al
ready subscribed £81,600 out of a total of 
£261,000 required ; that the university, con
ferred benefits upon the whole country, and 
on that ground they asked for Imperial 
fonda. Mr. Disraeli said it would be im
possible, under any circumstances, to take 
any action at the present moment, the ses
sion being so far advanced. All therefore, 
that he oould say waa that the subject 
should occupy the thorough attention of her 
Majesty’s Government with, he was sure, 
a desire on their part to meet any reasonable 
expectations, and he would communicate 
the result to the Lord Rector of the Univer
sity or any other persons in authority.

A shocking accident occurred recently in 
Strand-green lane, near Croydon, England. 
AlShirley park farm a man, named Henry 
Winterton, who was employed in haymaking, 
had made a shed, which was ordinarily used 
for cattle, the temporary abode of himself, 
his wife, and three children, aged one, three, 
and five years respectively. He proceeded 
to his work early in the morning, and some 
time afterward his wife Had occasion to leave 
the premises to purchase some necessaries. 
During her absence one of the children ob
tained possession of some lncifer matches, 
which were in a saucer within reach, and in 
playing with them ignited the straw in the 
shed, which being coated with tar and roofed 
with felt, waa speedily a mass of flames. The 
eldest child, a girl ran screaming • from the 
building. Her ones were heard bya labourer, 
who hastened to the spot, but found it im
possible to rescue the two children inside 
the shed, and they perished in the flames. 
As soon as practicable search was made for 
them, and after a time the remains were 
found.

Reports from the north of England speak 
df the nine-hours system as “ doomed. ” At 
the annual meeting of William Corbitt & 
Co. (Limited), Rotherham, the chairman 
stated that the ten-hours system must be 
returned to. and that their men had been 
served with notices to that effect Another 
speaker said Mr. Ellis, managing director 
of John Brown A Co., Sheffield, and Mr. 
Stewart, of Sharp, Stewart, & Co., Man
chester, two of the largest employers in Eng
land, had the previous day told him that 
unless the ten hours were again worked, 
trade most inevitably disappear from the 
country. An organized movement is afoot 
to secure the abolition of the nine-hoars sys
tem almost immediately in the Sheffield and 
other districts. In the Leeds district the 
Ironmasters’ Association have issued a cir
cular representing the necessity of a return 
to the old ten-hours’ system of work. It is 
far better, they say, now to suffer some sac- 

driverifice than to drive away all trade.
A pew fight has recently taken place in a 

chapel in North Wales. The circumstances 
are of a peculiarly painful description. It 
seems that a farmer’s wife, considering that 
her dignity was hurt by a person in an infe
rior position occupying a pew immediately 
in front of hers, caused a screen to be erected 
between the two. Prompt was the retalia
tion of the other lady. Piling cushions on 
hèi seat to such a height that the screen was 
rendered useless, she remained mistress of 
of the situation. Growing tired, however, of 
her elevated perch, she hit upon the design 
of demolishing the screèn altogether, and 
accordingly, on a convenient occasion, she 
hewed it down with a billhook. The screen 
was, on the recommendation of the chapel 
authorities, restored ; and here, fir the 
moment, the matter rests, bnt the nerves of 
the congregation are kept constantly on the 
stretch, and no one knows from moment to 
moment whether the screen wül be allowed 
to remain standing, the general impression 
being that it will be down again before long.

Inside the castle [Balmoral] aa well as out
side, says a letter to the St. John Telegraph, 
everything is in the most perfect order, and 
displays the possession of great taste and 
■kill on the part of those who designed and 
carried out all the arrangements. The ball
room is the most spacious apartment and ia 
profusely adorned with Tartan ornaments 
and hangings, and deer heads and old armour 
of various descriptions. The library ja well 
■applied with all the standard literature, 
bound in the richest style. Like the rest of 
the royal apartments the floor is covered 
with oa.*pets in Tartan patterns, and the 
effect is very ptetty. The dining-room is 
not large, and is furnished with tobies and 
chairs of good solid oak. The drawing-room 
and sitting-rooms were just as the Queen 
had left them an hoar before. What appear
ed se strange waa the plain manner in which 
the woodwork in all the looms was finished. 
Pine, simply varnished and looking aa clean 
and fresh as if it had left the hands of the 
joiner and painter but yesterday, was made 
into doors and windows, and, the "halls and 
corridors were papered and varnished. The 
bed-rooms and sitting-rooms for the ladies 
and gentlemen in waiting were finished rod 
furnished with the same natural wood, and 
with beech and birch highly polished. One 
enn see by a glance at the royal apartments 
that the chief object aimed at ia domestic 
comfort rather than an attempt at show. 
Here, as on every other occasion, when she 
has the management under her own control 
the Queen shows strong common sense and a 
desire to make everything contribute tfi the 
happinest of ill oonoeroed.

ENGLAND AND ’ EAST.

COL. VALENTINE BAKER ON THE 
BRITISH ARMY.

{From the London World, July 5.)
The clouds still gather darkly in the East 

Day after day the country has been buoyed 
up by more hopeful tidings, but only to be 
again depressed by additional danger to the 
cause of peace. This stoic of feverish un
certainty usually precedes the outbreak of a 
great war. But is England preparing for

veto
all the eventualities which may be 
upon her ? We are straining every nervi 
place our fleet upon an effective footing, 
we have not aaded a man to the voted 
•tength of the army. Yet we know full well 
that if the services of the fleet are required, 
those of the army will be wanted also. It 
has been shown that onr military forces are 
not prepared for war ; and we now pro
pose to point out more specifically the 
weaknesses which would appear if England 
were called upon to place an armv of 100,- 
000 men in the field. One hundred thou
sand combatants would represent three 
corps and a reserve division. This ford 

. would require seventy battalions of infantry, 
nineteen regiments of cavalry, and forty- 
eight batteries of artillery. The cadres all 
exist, and are available. It would require 
in addition three army corps ammunition 
columns, ten divisional ammunition columns, 
three pontoon troops, three engineer field- 
parks, thirteen companies of engineers, one 
and a half telegraph troops, and thirteen 
troops of military police. Of these only one 
pontoon troop, one telegraph troop, one 
engineer field-park, and eleven companies of 
engineers at present exist Moreover, nine
teen cavalry depot squadrons would also 
have to be formed, which are non-existent

Let ns now consider what would be the 
conditions of this army in point of numbers 
if sent into the field. For it is necessary to 
remember that in these days of rapid wars 
it would be useless to send troop* on active 
service without complete depots at home of 
one-half the field strength, unless we were 
content to reproduce the evils which were 
made so apparent during the Crii 
paign. Therefore the infantry for this army 
would require 70,000 rank and file with the 
colours, and 35,000 with the depots ; or 105,- 
000 in all We have available eighteen 
regiments of rank and file—14,760 ; say six 
batolions of guards at 750—4,500 ; forty-six 
battalions at 520 rank and file—23,920 ; 
and 7,000 at the brigade depots ; or, in aU, 
50,180, leaving a deficiency of 64,820 rank 
and file in the infantry alone. Aa reserves 
we have the trained first-lass 7,500 men, 
and 29,500 militiamen—37,000 ; thus leav- 
ing an actual deficiency of 17,820 men, 
The cavalry would require nineteen regi
ments at 549 rank and file in the field- 
10,461, and half that strength, or 5,210 men, 
at the depots—15,641. These nineteen
regiments now number only 9,393 rank and 
file. Thus there would be a deficiency of 
no less than 6,248 men in the cavalry. The 
artillery could send their forty-eight bat
teries into the field in an effective state, but 
their depots would be insufficienl and, as 
has been pointed out, the ammunition 
columns are non-existenl These great de
ficiencies in the cavalry and artillery are

All authorities consider that 
cavalry nor the artillery soldier should be 
sent into the field with less than one year’s 
service, and thus these arms cannot be hastily 
improvised. So fully has this been recog
nized abroad that Russia maintains both her 
cavalry and horse artillery constantly on a

The deficiency of numbers in the infantry 
might possibly be made good if we drained 
the militia of it# men by offering bounties 
for volunteering.

But onr muitia is really not 
100,000 strong, and 29,500 belong to the re- 
serve. Thus we should have to draw upon 
that force for upwards ot 47,500 men in 
order to complete onr regular infantry to a 
war strength, and this would destroy the 
efficiency of the militia. The militia reserve, 
valuable as it is, was only intended as a 
makeshifts whilst the trained reserves were 
forming. In case of emergency we should 
be compelled to call upon il but when the 
time is given to ns for preparation, the truer 
course would be to recruit our attenuated 
battalions rather than draw so heavily upon 
a force that would be urgently required for 
garrison duties in case of the mass of the 
regular army taking the field. We have 
already pointed out that deficiencies would 
exist in our administrative departments, and 
an army that cannot be moved and fed has 
lost its value.

Is this a satisfactory condition at a most 
important juncture in European politics, 
and can we afford to lose any further time 
in rectifying our shortcomings ? For what 
would be this state of our battalions if sud
denly swollen from weak cadres to an effect
ive strength by such an influx of men fi 
the militia reserves. Could we expect that 
confidence amongst officers and men which 
is the surest guide to success ? Would it be 
just and fair for England to send her army 
abroad in this half-organized condition ? 
Instead of waiting for ten years for the 
completion of onr trained reserves, should 
we not be wise at this cries to raise our 
small army at once to a war footing, com
plete in all its departments ? If the crisis 
should pass away we oould reduce it next 
year to a peace establishment, ’ 
should know that all our 
formed and in working order. It may be 
asked how this increase oould be effected 
with the already existing difficulties in re
cruiting. There can be tittle doubt that we 
shotddhave to fall beck upon the old and 
obnoxious system of bounties. But 
bounties, if only given for a limited period 
and special object, lose meet of their disad
vantages, for they do not then offer induce
ments for desertion. That bounties would 
raise the requisite number of men during 
the ensuing autumn and winter there can be 
no donbl and ordinary recruiting might 
then be resumed.

The season of the year is now so far ad
vanced that unless unforeseen circumstance! 
arise there is little probability of any of the 
great powers of Europe actively taking the 
field before the ensuing spring. It is far 
more likely through the autumn and winter 
we shall see Turkey engaged with Servis, 
Montenegro, and her present insurgent 
provinces, wasting her strength and resources 
before the real day of trial arrives. " 
paid so dearly for her disregard of m 
the Turkish campaign of 1829 that she is not 
likely to make the same mistake in any 
future invasion. Although Roumanie if 
now intersected with good roads, and a rail
way runs from Moldavia to the Danube 
opposite Rustchuk, still the passes through 
the Balkan are in little better order than 
they were in that two years’ campaign, 
which brought the fever-stricken and shat
tered remnant of the Russian army to with
in a few marches of Constantinople.

A “ Strapping Grass Widow. ’’—The 
Edinburgh Scotsman of July 5th 
amusing action for damages which waa heard 
in that city. The action was brou " ' ’ 
Mary Lethem, of Tolbooth Wynd, 
against Ebenezer Drummond, proprietor and 
publisher of the Leith Herald. The alleged 
slander waa contained in articles or para
graphs which appeared in the Herald on 
various dates, and damages were laid at 
£500. The paragraph was as follows :— 
That the strapping grass widow near the 
Shore is on the look-out for another partner. 
That the two young sprats prove a great an
noyance when they call her “ Ma/’ That 
the. Sunday steamer is not the beat place 
for meeting suitable swains, or to bear up 
under afflictions. The plaintiff said she had 
been very much annoyed by the persistent 
attacks in the Herald. Since these articles 
appeared the children in the street had 
called after her “ Grass widow !” and her 
boys had also been annoyed and called 
“ sprats” at school Her business had suf
fered very much since these articles were 
published, in consequence of many of her 
customers having lefl Her bank-book 
showed that there had been a falling off in her 
deposits of £300 since Angusl 1875, as com
pared with the preceding year. She sup
posed her customers were afraid of being 
held np to ridicule in this paper if they con
tinued to frequent her shop. Cross-examin
ed.—Q.—Why do you object to being called 
a “grass widow 1" A.—Because I don’t 
like il I consider it a very disrespectful term. 
Q —Why do yon object to being called a 
“ strapping widow ?” A. —I don’t 1 
suitable. (Laughter.) Q.—Don’t y< 
it possible that some people might think you 
a strapping grass widow ? A—I can’t say, 
but I don’t like the term. Q.—Why ! A.— 
Because I think it one of ridicule. Q.— 
Isn’t it complimentary ? A—I don’t see 
thaï I did not complain to the Leith 
Herald about the paragraphs, because I 
thought that if the editor could put in such 
things he wasquitecapsbleof putting in worse, 
and might have only ridiculed me further. 
(Applause.) She believed a number of 
other persons besides the engineer had left 
her shop since the appearance of the article. 
Mrs. Todd, sister of the plaintiff, residing in 
Albert place, Leith Walk, deposed that she 
read the five articles complained of. and had 
no doubt that they referred to her 
They were also talked of among hei 
band’s relations. She knew that they 
hurt her sister’s feelings, and they annoyed 
herself very much.

The French Academy.—" Every chair 
in the French Academy,” says the London 
News, “ has its history, and the carions may 
learn who its occupants have been almost 
since the days of Richelieu. An ingenious 
writer has lately taken the trouble to cal
culate the number of immortals to whom 
each fauteuil has extended its hospitable 
arms, and he draws from his statistics the 
conclusion that some are fatal to length of 
days. It has been said with some truth that 
‘ you can prove anything by statistics, ’ still 
the facts brought forward by M. Bemadille 
might make a superstitious 'academician 
rattier anxious. Even without superstition 
there are laws of averages ; and M. Jules 
Simon, for instance, might ask himself why 
he should be the first to break the fatal ran 
of chances against long life which distin-

Eiahes his chair. That seal which might
styled ‘the siege perilous,' in the lan

guage of romance, has accommodated thir
teen men of letters. Calculating the ex
istence of the Academy very roughly at two 
hundred year», that gives each ofM. Simon’s 
predecessors about fifteen years of life after 
his election. It is probable, therefore, that 
the average doratioh of their lives was little 
over fifty-five years. M. John Lemomne
also shares the bed luck of being the thir
teenth holder of his chair. M. Thiers, on 
the other hand, is only the ninth m succès- 
sion to his place, and M. Mignet hold, the 
same number, which a popular game of cards 
has made a lucky one in Fronce. The 
fauteuil in which people die least is that of 
M. Gaston Boisaier. His predecessor, M. 
Patio,\he Greek scholar, held it for thirty- 
three years, Roger occupied it for twenty-

mSm " *

e bucket was then lowered, andKai 
ceeded in getting into it with the boy’s body. 
Kane was unconscious when he reached the 
top, and it waa a long time before he was 
able to ait np. By bathing old Mrs. Came
ron with water Kane’s companions soon re
stored her to consciousness, but her daugh
ter-in-law and two gr*ad-children were dead. 
As soon as Kane waa able to walk the three 
corpses and old Mrs. Cameron were put in 
the stage and taken to the house, and Mr. 
Cameron was summoned from the field, 
where he was working all unconscious of the 
terrible tragedy. Mrs. Cameron war about 
thirtydive years old. This kiln is a sin
gularly fatal one. No longer ago than 
last fall two men, working for Mr. Cameron, 
were suffocated in it under circumstances 
similar to the above, and three persons be
sides have met their death in il at different 
times during the past seven years. ’

Another Illustrious Guest
<From the N. T. Times >

There is no longer any doubt that Don 
Carlos landed at Baltimore some weeks ago. 
The report of his arrival was generally dis
believed at the time, but since then he has 
travelled through the Southern States and 
Mexico openly, registering himself in hotels 
and on board steamboats as “ D. Carlos, 
Esq.” The other day his arrival in New 
Orleans was announced, and it is probable 
that within a few days we shall hear of him 
at Philadelphia or meet him on Fifth

What Don Carlos is doing on this side of 
the Atlantic is a mystery. As every one 
knows, his business is thatof a “pretender,” 
and in fact be has an entire monopoly of 
that business in the Spanish Peninsula. It 
may hence be surmised that his errand in 
this country is a purely business one. But 
this theory is hardly tenable. Hitherto, 
Don Carlos, when he desired to pretend, 
has gone like a sensible man to his Spanish 
customers and pretended with much energy 
and enterprise. He must know that he can
not come to the United States with any 
hope of successfully establishing himself in 
«usines» Ho may rent an office in the beet 
street in New Orleans or New York, end.

r sister, 
er hue. 
bey hack

clung to it for forty-three, and 
a only sail farewell at the end of 

fifty-seven years. None of these names has 
added a very remarkable brilliance to this 
article of furniture, which seems to possess 
the most l§sltby and çonservative quali- 
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Strange Accident
A Titusville, Penn., despatch says :—
“ There was a sad accident on the farm of 

John E. Cameron, nessgthis place, yesterday, 
by which his wife and two of his chüdren 
met their deaths. Mr. Cameron has a lime
kiln on his farm, about a quarter of a mile 
from the house. Yesterday morning he 
built a fire in the kiln, and before leaving it 
lowered a son, thirteen years of age, into the 
pil by means of the bucket and windlass, to 
see that the drafts and fuel were in proper 
condition. AU being righl the boy was 
hauled up and tho two went to work in a 
hay-field. The operation of lowering and 
hoisting the lad had been witnessed by two 
other children of Mr. Cameron’s—a boy about 
nine years old and a girl aged five. Fifteen 
minutes afterwards the little boy came run
ning into the house, pale and almost breath- 
less, and startled hi* mother and grand- 
mother with the exclamation, ‘Ella’s in the 
Hme-kiln, and I can’t get her out !' The two 
women ran to the kiln, followed by the boy, 
who had explained to them that he thought it 
would be nice to ride his little sister up and 
down in the backet He let her down into 
the kün, when she commenced to scream, and 
he tried several times to draw her up, but 
oouldn’t start the bucket When the women 
reached the kiln, Mrs. Cameron looked down cloth, 
and saw kerchUd lying at the bottom, hav- 
ing become overpowered by the gas arising 
from the limestone, that had now com
menced to bum. The heat was also becom
ing intense in the pit Mrs. Cameron, be
lieving that her little boy could put the un
conscious child in the bucket amkget back 
into it himself before suffering any serious 
consequences from the gas, placed the boy 
in the bnckel and impressing him with the 
necessity of haste when he reached the bot
tom, lowered him down. The little fellôw 
jumped from the bucket, and succeeded in 
getting his sister’s body into il He then 
grasped the rope himself, and his mother 
and his grandmother began to tarn the w" ’
Isas aa rapidly as possible. The bucket 
raised bnt two or three feet when the brave 
boy fell back to the bottom, overcome by the 
gas. The bucket was drawn to the top, and 
the body of the little girl quickly re
moved and placed on the ground. Mrs. 
Cameron then told her mother-in-law, a lady 
nearly seventy years of age, that she must 
lower her into the kiln, as she muiyo down 
to rescue her son. The old lady Seized the 
crank and Mrs. Cameron got in the bnckel 
The weight was more than old Mrs. Cameron 
oould control and the crank slipped from 
her hands, and whirling round struck her on 
the head, stretching her, bleeding and senee- 
less, on the ground. The mother of the 
chüdren was precipated with great force to 
the bottom, and no doubt rendered uncon
scious before the poisonous gases had their 
deadly effect upon her. About this time 
the Pitts ville stage, John Kane, driver, 
came along by Cameron’s farm. Kane dis
covered the body of old Mrs. Cameron lying 
bleeding by the kiln, and that of the child 
lying near her. He stopped the stage and 
jumped out to see what was the matter, fol
lowed by a gentleman passenger. The bodies 
of Mrs. Cameron and the other chUd were 
discovered at the bottom of the kiln. Kane 
told the passenger to tarn the windlass as 
soon as he gave him the word, and then 
rapidly descended into the pil hand over 
hand down the rope. He placed the body of 
Mrs. Cameron in the bucket, and she was 
gulled quickly up and placed on the ground.

Mae or gold sign ins 
Pretender,” may adi 

» pretend at the most r
“ Don Carlos,
Ids mediae* to pretend 
able rates, bet he will 
client Our people have no use whatever 
for European pretenders. Occasionally, a 
native pretender, who ia famUiar with the 
home market may achieve some little suc
re*—each, for example, as h* been 
achieved by Mr. TUden—bnt no foreigner 
can possibly do basin res here as a pretender 
according to the European acceptation of

It baa been suggreted that DonCarloe in
tends to imitate the example of the House 
of Braganza, and to carve out for himself 
a Spanish- American Empire as a substitute 
for the European Kingdom of which he 
claims that he is so wickedly deprived. There 
is no doubt that Mexico and the Spanish 
West Indies would constitute an empire 
respectable in dimensions, well provided 
with subjects, such w they are, and inherit
ing glorious traditions in respect to cigars. 
If Don Carlos could make himself Em
peror of New Spain, he could afford to re
tire from business as a pretender, and to 
let Alfonso keep the Spanish crown—and 
serve him riahl In a short time Don Car
los might become * respectable an Em
peror * Dorn Pedro, and might make a 
triumphal tour of North America with the 
aid of Cook, Son, & Jenkins’ cheap railway 
tickets, gratifying an imperial thirst for 
steam-engines and mowing-machines, and 
exciting universal wonder at the badness 
of his hal Bui unfortunately for him, he 
cannot become an Emperor without the 
consent of his desired subjects, and there is 
about as much probability that the Mexi
cans and Cubans will ask him to send in 
sealed proposals for governing them in the 
best imperial manner * there is that the 
people of the United States will request 
Mr. Tüden to set u his reforming game in

0*0*
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WHITE MARBLE STEPS.

A SOCIAL VANITY THAT COSTS
PHILADELPHIA $3,650,000 EVERY 
YEAR.
A Philadelphia letter aays --This city 

has an industry peculiar to itself, and it is 
therefore worthy of honourable mention. 
Every house has marble doorsteps, and 
houses of any pretension have marble trim
mings or foundations which use above toe
sidewalk from two to four or five feel The 
industry referred to is devoted to keeping 
this marble work clean. A stranger would 
think it a small matter, and that a few 
whisks of a brush or broom would be suf
ficient ; but this is so far from being the 
case that a great deal of hard work is re
quired, and it must be done in a particular 
and scientific manner. The reason for this 
lire in the fact that there ia more or lea 
iron, or perhaps other minerals, in the mar- 
ble, which, continually coming to the sur
face, must be taken out by hard robbing 
and scrubbing, and likely enough with 
tears.

Usually the work commences e 
morning, sometimes at daylighl 
and scrubbing brush are required, also soap, 
cloth, and some rotten stone, and the 
labourer gets down on her hands and knees 
aa the hist step—if such a movement is a 
step—then begins to rub on one side, and 
painfully goes over the surface, much as a 
carpenter would do if it were a piece of 
black walnut to be planed and smoothed 
and sandpapered. Nor will ordinary scrub
bing at all answer ; for the discoloured spots 
are to be watched and rubbed until they 
wholly disappear ; and if the spots will not 
“oui” they mast be rubbed till they shall 
Now, when it is considered that there are 
from two to four, and even a dozen steps, 
and, besides, a line of marble from fifteen to 
twenty-five feet long, it will be seen that 
there is solid, honest work to be done. 
Sometimes a good half hour is required for 
two steps alone.

What is singular about the matter is, that 
such is the social arrangement concerning il 
that it is impossible to neglect the work, for 
if it is neglected, the next door neighbour, 
all the people in the streel all the passers- 
by will notice the remissness, and » glance 
of contempt will be cast at the front door, 
at the windows, and the whole house, and 
the social standing of the inmates wjll be in 
danger, and perhaps credit itself will be indanger, and perhaps credit itself
^"Ttkspresumed that the servant girl 
this work, and it is certainly true that 
the operative looks like a servant girl But 
the truth is the great majority of families 
own their own houses, and they do not keep 
servants, so it is the woman of the house 
who is ont on her hands and knees, and at 
an hour when her husband and children are 
either in bed or helping in some way to get 
the breakfast, or, when there is only one 
servant she will be required at the range, or, 
if the servant has not done the scrubbing 
well, leaving yellow spots, and there have 
been contemptuous glances, the lady of the 
mansion goes oui but nobody is the wiser, 
for, dressed in an old gown, and in worn-out 
shoes, she knuckles down to the great social 
duty, feeling assured that when, later in the 
day, she steps down those snowy stairs 
dressed m silk snd all other things in the 
Is test style, and perhaps admired or envied 
by every eye, she will not be shocked by 
seeing a single foul spol And so day by 
day, month by month, and year by year, 
this Philadelphia industry go* on.

Now, taking out factories and strictly 
business houses, there are in this city not 
less than 100,000 house* whose marble steps 
and trimmings mast be rubbed down every 
day. The value of the work performed and 
of the material used will average fully ten 
cents for each house—though in many cases 
the work is richly worth twenty-five cents— 
therefore the daily investment is $10,000, 
equal to $3,650,000 a year ; certainly an 
enormous sum, considering that it contributes 
to neither food, clothing, religion, nor poli

the
H c man ism. ’’—Most j>eople^

that the Italians have very 
good reason to rejoice at the course of events 
during the present generation. They have 
made comparatively slight sacrifices, and 
even their admirers would not say they have 
acted with wonderful bravery or skill ; yet 
their hopes of unity have been realised m a 
manner the most enthusiastic oould not 
have anticipated. It seems, however, that 
a considerable claw are not yet satisfied. At 
the banquets held in honour of the battle of 
Legnano, the other day, the representatives 
of the university students waxed eloquent 
over the wrongs of “ the sister citiw of 
Trenl Trieste, and Nice,” and rowed “ to 
pull away the signs of mourning which veil 
their flag» ” One youthful orator announced 
that the students of Italy have “ a great 
utopian idea,” that that id*is “ a system,” 
and that that system is, “ after having con
federated the commun* in the nation, to 
confederate the nations in humanity. 
“Yes,” he continued, “for humanism we 
fight with speech and pen, and when it is 
necessary we wül seize the sword and the 
gun, and for humanism we wül conquer 
snd die.” Vsgue talk about “humanism” 
wül perhaps, not do much harm, although 
it would be better if Italian young men were 
to occupy themselv* with rather lassim- 
practicable objects ; but the diffusion of the 
notion that Austria and France must one 
day be fought in order that Trenl Trieste, 
«d Nios should he reoovsesd, would be st- ‘ * ” some danger. Aftoral, it is

—stand why —oh very —e-

Waehington, with 1 Morrissey * chief

The true explanation of Don Carl*’ visit 
to this country is so simple and obvious that 
it is wonderful that any one has faüed to hit 
upon it It is certain that a man cannot 
carry on the bn*iness of a pretender on a 
large scale without incurring heavy debt» 
Don Carl*, until within a few months, hss 
been constantly pretending in a way that re
quired large investment» but which yielded 
absolutely no return» He had at one time 
at least twenty thousand agents in the North 
of Spain, each of whom was furnished with 
costly eampl* of firearms and gunpowder, 
and w* engaged at a regular salary. When, 
from circnmstanc* beyond his control, he 
wm forced to suspend operation» his 
creditors looked to him for payment. Now, 
this wm a very unpleasant position for s man 
with a large private fortune. Had Don Car- 
1* been without a dollar in the world,he oould 
have met his creditors with calm compo
sure ; but being an exceptionally richjnan, 
he felt hurt when he wm asked to pay his 
debt» Wm it not sufficiently hard for him 
to fail in business without being subsequent
ly harassed by creditors ! Any American 
business man who hM suddenly become 
bankrapl without having bad time to place 
his property in his wife’s hand» will appre
ciate toe unfortunate position of Don 
Carlo» In tone ciroumstano* it wm clear 
to his mind that he ought to enlarge his 
views and complete his education by foreign 
travel, and accordingly he sailed for Balti
more, so quietly that it is reported that 
thirteen distinct washerwomen and seven 
separate taüors continued to sit on the curb
stone in front of his London residence for 
weeks after his departure, in the vain hope 
of meeting him and personally “ taking it 
ont of him.” He hM not come to America 
in order to practise his profession or to 
found an Empire. His sole object is to 
avoid tiie vulgar importuniti* of unfeeling 
creditor» and perhaps to take counsel with 
Mr. Hendricks m to the wisdom of dis
charging all his obligations by printing a 
quantity ot paper promise» redeemable oy 
nobody on presentation nowhere.

Thi Servian Army.—A writer in the 
Borsenzeitung on the military organization of 
Servi» observes that there is no other conn- 
try in Europe where so Urge a proportion of 
tiie people can be called upon to take an 
active part in a war. Every Servian between 
the ag« of twenty and fifty is bound to 
serve in the army, and no exceptions what
ever are allowed, except in the case of the 
members of the Cabinet and tho* who are
phjtiaUlr s»=h » «r«t.m, hoW'
;»er, ml- it impo-ibl. for th. oom.trr to 
remill in . mte of wm for my loo; tune, 
an all indnitry, commerce, and agnonltare 
malt be oomphtely paraly-d whoa orary 
able bodied man ie in the ermy. The gener- 
ai scheme of organization, too, is not such M 
to afford any security for military effective- 
ne* ; only twenty-five days yearly are 
devoted to drill, and no opportunity h* 
been given for training the troops to act to- 
gather in brigadw and division» m the Gov
ernment hM hitherto been unable to afford 

expense of military manœuvres on »
__„j scale. The officers and subaltern»
however, are m a rale well educated. There 
" i a military academy for cadets at Belgrade, 
nd a school far subalterns in each military 
is bid Thirty cadets yArly leave the 

military academy for tiie army, and some of 
them are sent abroad to complete their 
military education at the ooet of the State. 
The course of education at the academy 
compris* tactics and strategy, and the cadets 
also take part in the drills of the garrison of 
Belgrade. Instruction is given to subalterns 
only on Sundays and holiday» The equip
ment of tiie army is still very defective.

A Russian scientific congress is to meet at 
Warsaw in September, at which the ques
tion of adopting the Gregorian calendar in 
Ru*ia wmbedieonoMd.

of —tiooaliti* should oeaw to have anyng- 
nifioance, and it cmght to be considered of no 
importance whether a town belongs to one 
country or to another. We —sped how
ever, thal in the opinion of Italian en
thusiast» » confederation of nations in
humanity
Italy occnpi* the place of honour. Certainly 
in the confederation of the future to which so 
many Frenchmen look forward all the other 
nations will-have to feel themselv* honoured 
by being grouped round Franoe.— London 
Globe.

An Execution in Japan.—An execution 
by decapitation hM taken place within the 
walls of the prison yard at Tobe. The man 
who suffered death wm Amamiva Chuye- 
mon, who on the 1st of March last enticed a 
Japanese boy, fifteen yean old, into his 
house in Minimi Nakadori, Sanehome, and 
there strangled him in order to rob him of 
yen 3,000 in Japanese pap* money, which 
the boy had been sent to change into gold at 
» bank in Honchodori. The execution 
ground is a small square enclosure, divided 
from the rest of the prison yard bya fence of 
boards about fifteen feet high. It contains 
only a email open shed and a post for strang
ling those who are condemned to be exe
cuted in this way. At one side of the en
closure lay a small straw mat about three 
feet square, and on this the executioner’s 
■woi d. wrapped up in a yellow oottcm doth. 
Next to the mat stood the executioner, a 
stalwart, middle-aged man, dressed m a bine 
uniform, with a can. Presently Amamiva 
wm led in, blindfolded, dressed inanew 
sky-blue robe with white taesel» h» lege 
and head bare, and his hands tied behind 
his back. He wm made to kneel on the 
mat, and in that position he mattered a 
short prayer, the executioner, with a naked 
sword in his right hand, standing on his 
lefl and the executioner’s assistant to his 
right The pray* ov*. the assistant pulled 
the doomed man’s robe down his shoulder» 
and put his head in a right position ; down 
came the sword with a flMh, a slight thud 
wm heard m it struck the neck, and Amam
iva’■ head rolled on the ground, while the 
trunk fell forward, the warm blood pulsat
ing from the severed neck. The assistant 
executioner seized the h*d by the hair, 
took off the cloth from the face, threw from 
a bucket standing near him a couple of 
ladl* of water on the neck, and held np the 
livid face to the gaze of the spectator»

Repairing Leaky Cellar Walls.—The 
repairing of leaky cellar walls should never 
be delayed, since the creviow are continually 
widened by the water soaking through. 
Cement, tar, and water-glas» are the beet 
materials for the purpoee, but the last two 
can only be used at a time when the cellar 
is dry, m in winter, perhaps, even in Septem
ber, or after drying and airing it in winter 
by artificial mean» When nearly dry the 
leaky portions of the wall can readily be 
recognized, and should be marked with 
charcoal Hoi* and cracks should first be 
filled with hydraulic cement The marked 
place» when dry, should be coated three to 
four tin»* with a solution of 1 volume of 
commercial water-glass in 2 of water, and 
finally, after becoming perfectly dry, with a 
solution of 1 volume of water-glass in 4 a 
volume of water. Instead of the solutions of 
water-glass» tar, kept quite liquid by heat
ing, may be laid on a number of time» If 
cement is to be employed, the marked por
tions of the waU should be cut out wedge- 
shaped and carefuUy tilled with a cement 
rather thickly made up with 4 sand. If the 
cellar cannot be dried, the moist places 
•hoald be cut out »omewh»t d.epw (4 to 
6 inebe.), md filled with connut, by pUcmg 
. tobe cl u, m-t-riJ, -be* m thick u . 
finger, m the middle, rod poking th. cement 
in tightly mound it, mid, if necemmy, 
holding it in pUc with » bomb until it 
hrndonm while th.-w.w emmpes through 
the tube without Melting miy promu™ upon 
it. After twenty to thirty dny.the opening 
m»y be plugged up.

The World Growing Wheat for Eng
land.—We need hardly My that thil 
moderate price of grain is owing wholly to 
onr free trade in that commodity. Since 
the repeal of the Corn Law» thirty years 
ago, the whole world hM been ploughing, 
and sowing, and reaping with a view to the 
English market Russia and America take 
the lead, but various other oountriw have 
the same good intentions towards u» 
South Africa hM done something, and will 
probably do more before long ; although we 
hear that the colonists of Natal have re
cently taken to sugar cultivation. Then 
there are the Australian ooloniw and New 
Zealand; and recently India hM come 
into the list of our contribuions» 
and Indian wheat is quoted high 
on our exchange» We have named 
America ; but m this is a wide 
word, an explanation may be neoeeeary. Up 
to this time the Atlantic States have sent 
nsslsrge supply of grain ; bel in the 
nature of thing» their own produce will 
by-and-by be. absorbed by their own re- 
quiiwts It is not eo in the States 
on the Pacific Coael especially Califor
nia. Beginning with foli seeking, that 
State hM now tamed its attention to 
agriculture, for which it seems to be 
admirably adapted, both by soil and climate 
—so much so, indeed, that for yean past » 
large proportion of our wheat h* oome from 
it by the circuitous route of Cape Hewn. It 
is about the finest wheat that oomw into 
onr markel and, of oeeree, it commands the 
highest price. It may be added that there 
are favourable reports of the present harvest 
in Coûterai» which is in eonm of being 
rasped in these day»

Half-breed Lands |in MatiUvbu.

SCRIP AND PATENTED.
It is likely, according to announc-m-nt -•< 

the Dominion Parliament, that, dtiTin?, tl « 
early summer of 1876, the*alf-lrv«d r. 
serves in Manitoba, some fifty-four To*»» 
■hips (1,400,000 acres) will be patentod to tl:«

These plots, of 190 acres each. lying near 
Red and Aminiboine rivers to Poplar Point 
WMtward ; beyond Selkirk on the north, 
and nearly as far m Emmerron towards the 
south—making in all the most valuable tract 
of land in the North-West. The allotment 
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200,000 
acres), to the heads of families and old set
tler» 1 oca tea ble anywhere in Government, 
land, will also, it is promised, be distributed 
to them on the close of the present session of 
Parliament. The greater part of this im
mense acreage, both scrip and patent, wiil 
then be thrown upon a market unable, from 
its limited capacity, to absorb it, and conse
quently be sold at absurdly low prie*. It 
is almoet certain that these lands may then 
be purchased at from twenty-five to tifty 
cents per acre, or at all events, less than onr 
dollar.

A W. Borrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will 
undertake, for intending investors, the pur- 
chMe of these lands, after Patents and Scrips 
issu» and guarantee satisfaction. He pos
sesses unusual advantages for this commis
sion, in his universal acquaintance with the 
settlers and half-breeds, through his former 
connection with the Dominion Land Office, 
at a time when the original census of the in
habitants wm revised, by personal attendance 
of the claimants, for the basis of these 
grants. He is also fully aware of the valus 
and quality of all the lands referred to.

City lots in Winnipeg, and other town 
plots, also river front and quarter section 
farms for sale on favourable terms. Address 

A. W. BURROWS,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, & 
Monkman, Barristers, Toronto.

Messrs. Walker, Caesels, & Pennock, Bar
risters, Ottawa.
Mr. J. H. Flock, Ramister, London.
Messrs. Gilman St Holton Advocates,
Montreal 2 1 4 2 6.

Ct)t 1*% yTuml

Turkish onguent — an
Oriental oompeund for forcing whiskers 

or moustaches ; will not injure the most deli
cate skin ; a very valuable article for 7<JUDK 
men. Post-paid for 25 cents per box. cTAK 
STAMP AND NOVELTY CO., Toronto^

Bug exterminator — by
mail 10 cent» A. MARTIN. Drawer 18. 

Baltimore, Md. __________ 2-1.1

Agents wanted—for
Moody and dankey : full history ; 740 

pag* for $2 ; Orange charts ; lithographs 
ehromos, etc. Address J- O- ROBINSON. Lon
don. Ont. «6-tf

terrrr a WEEK
«Fi I Old and Yom 
their locality. Terms _ 
Addre* P. O. VICKKR 
Maine.

TO AGENTS,
«, Male and Female, in 
and OUTFIT FRKK. 
RY k. CO., August»

ONE THOUSAND AGENTS
wanted for the most complete history of 

Moody and Sankey yet published, embracing 
Mr. Moody's Sermons and Mr. Sankey g Bonn's 
Addre* 162 King street. London. Out, i2i.lt ~

INVESTED HAS
paid a profit of $1.700 during 

the past few month» and* our improved syg
$ioo
nominal sums anf profits increased. Book c 
taininsr foil information sent on application. 
TUMBRIDGE * CO., Bankers and Brokers, 92 
Broadway, New York.

F°,R SALE—100 ACRES, LOT 35
— Fifth Con., South Dumfries. Large 
bank ; barn and shed ; frame building : land m 
high state of cultivation. Addre* J- H. 
SCARFK. Ayr, P.O.

\ ACRE FARM, SAW MILL,

. OOU non clay loam. Abundance c 
water. Suitable for stock raising. Large com
modious barn and stabl* and dwelling house, 
all new. Lota sold together or separate, and 
with or without the the mill O. C- HA 5 
WARD, Hayward’s Falls P. a, Co. Grey.

c°IOÜNTY OF HALIBÜRTON—
_ ' For sale by the Canadian Land and Emi

gration Company, at from $1-50 to $3 an acre, 
tara lots in Dysart and adjoining township» 
situate on the projected line of the Victoria 
railway. It is expected that the Victoria rail
way will be open for traffic this year as far as 
Klnmount, twenty-three mil* from the village 
of Haliburton. For particulars apply to C. J. 
BLOMFIELD. Manager, Lakefield. — - 
ALEX. NIVEN, P. L/S., A .........

rpAILOR WANTED—A TAILOR
JL required for a general store in the village 

of Tavistock. To a steady man who is a good 
workman and competent to sew as well as cut. 
this presents an excellent chance for securing a 
permanent situation and a comfortable home. 
Itwould be desirable if applicants spoke Ger 
man as well as English, although that ie not 
essential. Apply .personally, or by letter to 
KINO k FALK. Tavistock, or to McINNBB 
BROS k CO.. Hamilton

TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
J»4 That application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session there
of, by Martha Jemima Hawkshaw HoliweU. of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York,

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION

Parti* visiting the Exhibition will find su

perior accommodation at reasonable prie* at

8,044 Arch st,, Philadelphia.
PLOUGHS AMD CRAIN DRILLS.

On the 6EAN6BB plan.

- No credit, no pedlar» and customers given 
the agents" and collectors’ fee» and a large cash 
discount bonde» FIRST-CLASS WROUGHT 
IRON BEAM PLOUGH FOR $10. 
tr Send for circular.

C. P. MALCOLM,
2 1 9 SB Cayuga Iron Work» Cayuga. Ont.

By sending S5c with age, height, 
colour of eyes and hair, you will re
ceive by return mail a correct Pho
tograph of your future husband or 
wife, with name and date of mar-

AGENTS WANTED
in every Township in Canada to sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND SINGLE.; also our

CAYFGA JR. MOWERS.
Idree»

THE THOMSON A WILLIAMS MANOFAC- 
TOKINC COMPANY,
STRATFORD. ONT.

COLLARD’S PATEST IRON FLEXI
BLE HARS0WI,

COLLARD’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATOBS, 

COLLARD’S PATENT IRON COM
BINED HORSE NOES,

Manufactured and wold by the undersigned only 
who b** the sole right for the Dominion o

GEORGE GILLIES,
Gananoque, Ont.

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain

$50,000
NO RISK.

Send for circular at once- No time to lose. 
Read A Do., Bankers, 74 Maiden Lane

CAUTION.
MYRTLE

NAVY
TOBACCO.

Hone is Genuine Unless Stamped
T. éT B.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning in time 
tor the English mail second edition on Friday, 
aad despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are charg
ed at the rate of fifteen oento per line, contract 
gy»*r the year madeknown on_a^Ucatmju

rate of forty cents per twenty word» and two 
eats each additional word.
THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel- 
»t medium through which to reach the pub
ic. circulating from every Poet Office and pro. aSttSotat ia Ontorii and largely in the 
totar Prorino* of Quebec, Nova Spoti» New 
Inmswick. British Columbi» and Manitoba

L
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THE ELECTION RECOUD.
Bt an ingenious arrangement <*f the 

result of the elections, which it made the 
other day, the Hamilton Times is enabled 
to boast that the Ministry has been 
winning seats right along since the Gen
eral Election in 1874 ’ The following 
list, which we believe to be a correct one, 
tells another and a far different tale

aid...................  M Macdonald
8. Renfrew, McDou

gall.............................M McDougall
Addingtor. Shibtey.. M Shiblev.

W Northumberland.
W. Montreal." Mac-'

krazie. ................M Workman
C -Montreal. Ryan O Devlin 
K? Northumberland.

Biggar M Biggar ....
Richmond. Aylmer..M Aylmer
Jolie tie. Baby........... O Baby
8- Norfolk. Stuart. M Wallace 
C. Wellington. Orton O Orton . 
Leeds. Ferguson . . O Ferguson.
Colchester. Mackay M Mackay.... 
N. Victoria. Maclen-

nan ...........................M Cameron
N. Simooe, Cook M Cook 
Niagara Plumb.. .. O Plumb..
L Assumption. Thur- 

teau ...... . O Thuiteau.
K5ro°' M*cd” o M«do=.id
Chambly. Jodoin M Benoit 
K. Toronto. O’Dono-^

Hatton. Chisholm.. M Me raney 
K. Middlesex. Wilson O Macmillan 
London. Walker. ,.M Fraser 
8. Huron, Cameron M Green way . 
Two Mountain» Pré

vost ........ M D&ocst .,
Marquette, Caiming

Nepierville. Dorian.M Coupai..
E- Elgin- Harvey M McDougall 
IMgby, Oakes M Vail
Victoria. N.S.. Ross.M Tremaine 
------ Paquet...M Cuthbert

VOL. Vi
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Monck, McCaliu
McCallum O McSsLum i.

..... M Langevin

ai*.............................M Blanche:......................0
W. Toronto. Mo*s. .M Robinson..........  0
N. Middlesex. Scotch
ed..............................M C. Scatcherd............. A

N. Ontario. Gordon.M w. H. Gibbs .. <)
8. Ontario, Cameron.M T. N. Giboe ......O
8. Wellington. Stir-

ton .......... M Guthrie...................... M
Acclamation.

C. Quebec, Cauchon, on taking office.
8. Brace, Blake, on taking office.
Varchère» Geoffrion. on taking office.
Proven cher, Bannatyne. vice Riel (expelled i

Glengarry. Maction-^

Thus of the 50-contested seats :iti were 
held by the Ministry and 14 by the Op
position in 1874, whüe to-day the division 
stands 24 Opposition, 23 Ministerial. and 
three Independent.

AGRICULTURA L PROTECTION.
As we remarked a few days ago, the 

recent secret Grit caucus at No. 45 King 
street east, for whatever other purposes 
called, appears to have had special refer
ence to the attitude to be taken by the 
Party on the question of Protection or 
Free Trade. One of those little birds 
that are always flitting about on such oc
casions has whispered that this was ac
tually the principal question then and 
there discussed by the Grit council of 
war, that great differences of opinion 
were expressed as to what the course 
of the Party ought to be, and that 
the affair came very near ending 
in a row. At last, however, the 
Dictator or those who spoke for him 
prevailed, and the Oily Gaxmox who 
did duty as chairman succeeded in per

suading the Protectionist malcontents 
that it was their duty to smother their 
convictions for the good of the Party. 
As a result the word of command appears 
to have been passed along the whole line, 
and nearly all the organs, big and little, 
are now firing away at Protection as zea
lously as if the country’s safety depended 
upon crushing it oui In the three weeks 
that have passed since the caucus, the 
Toronto organ has had considerably more 
Free Trade in its columns than it had 
during the three months just preceding, 
and over the Province “ Tray, Blanche. 
“ and Sweetheart ” are yelping out 
in choru» To the Hamilton Times 
must be awarded the credit of 
having hit upon a most ingenious plan of 
fighting the battle for Free Trade, while 
kimnina Tin the aDDearance of SSniinY mSsrrSnm 
the “ Slippery Jack ” of the ambition 
little city ia to land protection to manu
factures while fiercely denouncing protec
tion to agriculture. Both are now rather 
prominently before the country, and it is 
foreseen that, as they must be carried 
together, or not at all, to defeat the lat
ter is to send toe former to the limbo of 
impossibilities. As we have before said, 
there are three or four Grit journals in 
the whole Dominion that make a pretence 
of being in favour of protection to manu
factures, but when they come to protec
tion to agriculture they reach the sticking 
poinl and will have none of it. If, by 
the free use of the cold water douche, the 
latter can be “ done for,” the smothering 
of the former under a wet blanket is 
secured. The game seems a cunni' tg one, 
but it will not work. The que» non of 
Agricultural Protection has, within, a few 
months past, advanced from the rear to 
the very front rank in public interest, 
and ere long it will take precedence even 
of protection to manufacture» In this 
there is, however, nothing for the par
ticular friends of the latter to be alarmed 
at, for with the triumph of a national 
policy of protection 13 all home produc
tion, agriculture included, justice to the 
interests :hey represent is assured.

Having "already noted some points in 
the evideitee given before Dr. Orton’s 
Agricultural Committee by Mr. Hill, of 
wehmd, and Mr. Morgan, of Essex, we 
will now {dance at that of other important 
witwci. M. Benoît. M. P. for the 
County oi Chambly, Province of Çuebec, 
who is a member of the Provincial Coun
cil *f Agriculture, gave evidence as a 
practical farmer. In his opinion the 
produce duties imposed in 1870 were 
beneficial, and their repeal in 1871 was 
an injury to the country. He favoured 
duties upon all farm or food products 
except wheat and flour, of which, he 
believed, Canada does not produce 
enough for her own consumption. On 
this point M. Benoit differs from his 
agricultural friends in the West, and the _ 
Globe makes what it can out of an ap- 
parent inconsistency of Protectionists. 
There is really, however, no disagree
ment as to the principle of Protection, 
though there is on the question of its 
application to the case of wheat and 
floor. With agreement on the great
principle which is to be taken for a guide, 
such questions of detail as that referred 
to are quite capable of being settled, 
when the right time comes, by a close 
test of fact» M. Benoit adduced in 
support of his views Dr. Tache’s letter 
of 17th January last to the Dominion 
Board of Trade, in which it was main
tained that the quantity of wheat 
and flour together exported by Canada 
is actually exceeded by the imports, and 
that, so ter from having a surplus, we 
have to import to make up a deficiency. 
Dr. Tache’s opinion, we know, is not 
concurred in by leading produce dealers 
in the West but we are by no means pre
pared to say that it is one to be lightiy 
dismissed or disregarded. The area dr 
land ploughed and under crop has no 
doubt greatly increased during the last 
decade or two, but the area under .wheat 
is probably lew than it was twenty years 
ago. As is very well stated in the report 
of the Executive Council of the Board, 
the question raised by Dr. Tache is one 
rather for careful inquiry than f* oral 
discussion ; and it may be hoped that ere 
the next meeting of the Dominion Board 
oom* round figures to set the debated 
point at rest will be forthcoming. • But, 
on whichever side of this question the 
truth may be found to rest, we hold the 
view eo ably advanced by Mr. Lukes, of 
Newm*ket, to be the right one, viz. : 
That to admit free American wheat and 
floor, whüe our wheat and flour have to 
pay high duties when sent across the 
border,)# to hand over to onr wideawake 
neighbours the lion’s share of the profits 
of a trade which we should retain for 
OQXBehr*. M. Benoit would so regulate 
the tobacco and sugar duties as to favour 
the production in Canada of tolycco and 
beet root sugar ; and would favour the 
growth and manufacture of flax by duties 
on imported fabric» Starch factories and 
straw paper factories he would encourage 
by pattteg sufficient duties on foreign 
starch and paper. He says that it would 
in a general way be simple justice to im
pose on American products duties exactly 
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